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In the matter of
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3. Dt. Allah Rakhio (12540-5)
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8. Dt. Saeed Ahmad (40910-5)

Chairman
Member
Member

Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent
Respondent

Hearings dated 10.12.2021 & 1 5.01.2022

I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

1. Information was received by the Disciplinary Committee of PMC on 14.09.2021that Respondent

No. 1-8 managed to publish an article tided "Negative pressue wound therapy versus

conventional dressing fot open fractures in lowet exttemity trauma: a multicentre randomized
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conftolled trial" in the "Bone &JointJoumal" @l) inJune,2020. Allegedly Respondent Nos. 1-

8 published the said article on the basis of data already published in the WOLLF trial particularly

with regard in the standard dressing group. The authors were invited by BJJ to provide tJre

reasoning behhd the selection of the primary outcome measufe, as well as timeline for the data

captue to try and understand how the number of patients was the same in both groups (i.e.243 in

each). The authors were also asked to make their odginal dataset available to the Editor-in-Chief.

However, the the Respondent failed to provide daa and satis!, the coflcems of BIJ . The said

article was later on retracted,/ removed from the offi&l website of the BIJ by the editorial board

of the said joumal on account of plagiarism.

II. SHOWCAUSENOTICE

2. In view of the above infotmation, Show Cause Notices were issued to Respondent doctots on

15.09.2021 mentioning allegations in the following terms.

WHEREAS, it has come to the knowledge of the Disciplinary Committee that
Respondent Nos. 1-8 managed to publish an article tided "Negative pressute wound
thetapy versus conventional dressing for open fractures in lowet extrem.ity trawn : a
multicente randomized conrolled tdal" in "The Bone and Joint Joumal" in June,
2020; ard

WHEREAS, the said article was later on retracted ftom ttre official website of "The
Bone and Joint Joumal" by the editorial board of the said ioumal on account of
plagiarism. The contents of retraction notice are reproduced fot teady reference.

"Tbe Bone ds Joint Joumal was ma& awan of concenrs aboat the sinilarl of they data lo lhose

p kshed in the lVOLl-F tial PartiillailJ uitb ngard in tbe staadard dnssinggrap. The attbors
per inited to ,?rPond lo tbe btter and wn asked for sone fartber basic infotmatiol, nch as the

nasoning bebind lbe nhclion of the prinary 0 c0r2,e easfiv, as well as timelne for tbe data caPl le

lo lry and mdcrstaad bow the nunber of paients was the same in both go@s (i.e.2,13 in eacb).

Tbe a hors vm also asked to make thcir oiginal dataset auilabh to the Editor-in-ChieJ

Afer maal interacliou nrith lhe a ho6 thry uen mabb to pmidc an1 cormborartng eyidena lo

: ?pon fie hal. Conseq*nt!, lbe matter ntas ditctsed atd giwnf l naidtration at a neetilg

ofthe Jotmall editoial board and then is m longer confdera in the i tWiA 0f thepublisbed data.

The Editor-in Cbief bas tbenfor ntraxed tbit paper"; and
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WHEREAS, in terms of the facts mentioned above, Respondent Nos. 1-8 published
the said article on the basis of &ta already published by some otler person and were
found involved in pl,giarism. Such act of plagiarism committed by the respondens
as per Endings of the Editorial Board of the Bone & Joints Joumal amounts to
misconduct on pat of Respondent Nos. 1-8 and is prima facie a bteach of Code of
Ethics in generel and particulady declatation at the time of tegistration, clause (g) of
Regulation 3, clause (f) of Regulation 15, clause (b) of Regulation 49 and sub-
regulation 1 of Regulation 50 of Code of Ethics of Medical and Dental Practitionets.

III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE:

3. Dt. Allah Rakiyo Jamali in response to Show Cause Notice submitted his reply dzted, 72.10.2022

wherein he stated that:

a) I have retired and left office. I do not have any record. I even do not temember whether
I had consented or not for this article.

b) Dr. M Tahir the lead authot will be submitting a detailed response incorporating
prepublication and post publication events and results of analysis with antiplagiarism

software to show that there was no plagiarism.

4. Respondents Nos. 1-8 submitted a joint reply on 21.10.2021wherein they stated:

a) That no plagiarism was committed by the tespondents whjle publishing article in the
Bone and Joint Joumal @J) in any manner whatsoevet.

b) That an independent plogiarism check was conducted and the similarly to the WOLI F
trial was 05% which does not constitute to pl^gi.rism as software also counts similar
citations or references, norlns, pronounces, and various sentences under umbrella of
similarity index. Pl,giarism report of the 6nal submitted version that was published by
BIJ is attached.

c) That, to perform this endeavor and obtaining a brge sample size a multicentet approach
was undertaken, this not only allowed us to make the study more feasible but allowed
us to present a heterogeneous data. However, there was a downfall. Pakistan is a thtd
u/otld country where the govemment does not have sufficient funds and the
inftastructute to conduct latge trials, thetefore, it is an individual ot an institutional
effort without any funding. We do not have a proper ftamework of research such as

National Institute of Health Research G\fIHR) in the UK that funds and overseas trials
in the UK. Thetefote, out trial being the fust multicentet trial rvas a sincere and honest
steppingstone towards an organized research network.
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d) That once the study v/as completed, in September 2019 Dt. Tahir met with principal
investigator (PI) of the !fOLLF trial at the British Orthopedic Association Annual
Congress and asked for suggestions regarding the manuscript of the study. However, at
that time Dr. Tahir and neither anyone else knew about the IUOLLF trial nor its PI as

the 'JTOLLF trial was published in 20 1 8 by JAILA surgery.

1) Thirdly at the time of revision the Editor in-Chief personally requested the authors to
cite the WOT T .F tdal for its cost effectiveness in the discussion as our trial \r/as

validating the British WOLLF ttial.

g) That the study vzas available to the readers for almost a year and has been cited by
various scholars woddwide.

h) That the pupose of hawing disability mting index as the pdmary outcome measure in
both studies is because of its user-ftiend1y natue fot the participant and easy method
of inference by a simple arithmetic sum DRI is a go to instrument for disability.
Furthermote, currently otthopedic reseatch tevolves atound patient reported outcome
measutes @ROMS) i.e. quantitative data which easiet for the patients to comptehend
instead of qualitative data, therefote, we also opted a similar approach for the study.

i) That pivotal question why our study validated the tesults of the WOLLF collaboators
is quite simple, aftet the injury patient is not at its pre-iniury or a baseline level and the
DRI is well high, secondly once the healing process starts, tlle DRI declines in a

ptedictable fashion if thete ate no untowatd events such as any complication and within
a year or two the DRI is near to a pre-rniury state.

) During ptepublication process, neithet joumal, not any ter{ewer taised concems ot
inquired about plagiarism. Neither the joumal asked the authors to provide them data
at the time of review. Amexed xe 26 rr-.ajor diffetences which can easily suggest that
Tahir did not duplicate the \7OLLF trial but reached a similar conclusion in an objective
mannef.

IV. 1ST HEARING DATED 10.12.2027
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e) That Prof. Costa the pdncipal of the WOLLF tdal suggested that the study should be
submitted in The Bone and Joint Joumal (Bl) as it will be received with open atms.
Enclosed is tlle email correspondence of Dr. Tahir with Prof. Costa if the study was
plaglaized, then the similarities would have been spotted by Prof. Costa. Secondly, at
the time of submission, all joumals subject the submitted manuscript for plagiarism
check and if found plag)^nzed the aticle is rejected befote proceeding to the teview
stage.



5. Notices dated 29.17.2027 were issued to Dr. Muhammad Tahir, Dt. Allah Rakhio, Dt. Nadeem

Ahmad, Dt. Saeed A. Sheikh, Dr. Ejn Al, Dt. Amer Aziz, Dr. Farid Ullah Khan Zimri and Dr.

Usama Khalid Choudry (Respondent/s), directing them to appeat before the Disciplinary

Committee on 10.72.2021.

7. The Committee asked about the backgtound of the teseatch, who initiated the research and

involvement of each Respondent. Respondent Dr. Tahir stated that, the research was conducted

because thete are a lot number of trauma cases in hospitals with a number of complications and

this was the need of time that thete must be an intervention which is cost effective and evidence

based. In the past few years, negative pressure therapy is widely used. Chinese negative pressure

thempy cost around PKR 35 thousand per session wheteas the American/British costs more than

PKR 75000 pet session depending on the size of the wound and in,ury. Respondent Dr. Tahir

firrther sated that patients of public sector hospital cannot afford any cosdy procedute and that

is how they developed the idea of the seid study. The study was conceptualized by him while he

was doing his rotation in Jinnah Postgtaduate Medical Center flPMC) as a trainee in 2016. He

discussed ttre idea in the hospital in morning meeting and thaCs where the idea of this study came

ftom. He also discussed the idea with Dr. Ejaz who was trainee at Ghurki Trust Teaching Hospital

at tlrat time. To reach maximum number of patients with ftactue they also coordinated witl-r

Ghurki Trust Teaching Hospital and Private Hospital of Dr. Fatidullah Khan Zimri in addition to

JPMC. Further stated that this study u/as not funded by any other body and that it was a self-

funded study by the authors.

8. Respondent Dr. Tahir further stated t-hat the main measuting tools of the study includes, disability

mting index scale and visual analog scale, as t-hese are the commonly used scales to detennine any

disabiJity since 1994. The study was started in 2076 ard completed in 2018 and then they started

the analysis. Respondent Dr. Tahir stated that Dr. Usama did the statistical analysis of tlis study
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6. Respondent Dt. Muhammad Tahir, Dt. Allah Rakhio, Dr. Nadeem Ahmad, Dr. Saeed A. Sheikh,

Dt. Amet Aziz and Dt. Farid Ullah Khan Zimri appeared in person along with thet counsel Mr.

Tariq Matwat Advocate, wheteas Respondent Dt. Usama Khalid Choudry and Dr. Ejaz Ali availed

the opportunity of hearing through zoom.



and the rest of the study was done through free tools available online. The study was submitted

to BIJ in 2019 and got accepted by BIJ in erAy 2020 without any objection. Furthet stated that

they received a letter in early 2021 from Editor -In chief of BIJ whereby someone has compared

the graph of their study and another study published as WOI I F study, in addition to the concem

that how the study has been undertaken without funds.

9. The Committee asked Respondent Dr. Tahir about the possession and avaiJability of data to which

he responded that all the ptocess of the study was done manually and tlere was no proper storage

available for data. As self-taught researchers they were riot aware of the fact that they need an

encrypted servet to upload the daa. Further stated that the data was available in JPMC hospital

but as he rvas not permanent employee of the hospital so he could not keep the data. When they

gave the protocol to the Ethics Committee they informed the Ethics Committee that they will

destroy the deta, a,fter 2 years of recruiting the patient.

10. The Committee inquLed if desttoying the data aftet 2 years was the requirement of the Ethics

Committee or otherwise. Respondent Dt. Tahir responded that it was not the requirement of the

Etlics Committee, tathet the teason was that they did not have the stotage capacity fot storing

the data of the study. He firrthet stated that he had the SPSS files of datalanalysis till Apd 2020

but his laptop got hacked twice during that period and he lost the data. The Committee inquired

that being such essential data did he store the data on cloud or any other sorrce, to which he

tesponded that he did not store an,.where else.

11. The Committee asked Respondent Dr. Tahir to provide the SPSS 6les / data/ znzlysis to which he

responded that the sarne wa.s done by Dr. Usama. When Respondent Dr. Usama was inqufued, he

also stated that his laptop was also hacked and he has lost the said data.

12. The Comrnittee inquted Respondent Dr. Usama about his tole in the study to which he responded

that Dt. Tahir collected the data, sent it to him fot analysis, and after analysis he sent t}le data back

to Dr. Tahir through his Gmail account. Respondent Dr. Usama was asked to provide the data

ftom Gmail account to which he responded that his Gmail ID got hacked which was later on

recovered but thete were no mails and data. The Committee asked whether he contacted
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Gmail/Google fot tecovery of his lost mails and &ta, his answet was negative. Same stance was

taken by Respondent Dr. Tahir when he was asked to provide the emails exchanged with

Respondent Dr. Usama tegatding data analysis. The Committee directed Respondent Dr. Usama

and Dr. Tahir to provide their Gmail/Hotmail ID along with a consent lettet for writing to the

respective companies for recovery of old mails. BotI Respondent doctols agreed to provide the

Comminee the requisite information and the consent letter for retrieval of daa from their

respective email accounts.

13. The Committee asked Respondent Dt. Amet Aziz beng chairperson of tlle Ethics Comminee

about destroying dte datt aftet 2 years, to which Dr. Amet Aziz responded that the approval letter

is already on recotd and the Ethics Committee never g2ye any such approval of destroying the

dzlz zfter 2 yexs.

14. The Committee frrrther asked Respondent Dr. Tahir as to how did they determine the time period

of two yeats fot desttoying the data to which he responded that it was their protocol for this study

which was submitted to the BlJ. The Committee directed to place on recotd those correspondence

witl BJJ.

15. The Committee asked whether they obtained consent of ttre patients who peticipated in the

teseatch, Respondent Dr. Tahir explained that they have taken the consent on the prescribed

forms however t-hose wete desroyed later on. It was pointed out by the Committee that the

consent forms of patients for participation in research is not a voluminous document that was

destroyed for non-availability of storage space, howevet, the Respondents had no satisfactory

iustiEcation on the observation of the Committee.

16. The Comminee inquired Respondent Dr. Amer Azb thzt whether as a chairman of Ethics

Committee he pointed out such shortcomings about the study/data. He stated that he had seen

the ptotocols and was satisfied with the study. The Committee inquired Respondent Dr. Amet

Aziz about the technique of the study undertaken to which he tesponded that he was satisfied

with the technique and methodology of the study. The study was duly approved by the edrtorial

board of BIJ tnd 2 yexs later it was retracted on a complaint. He fi:rthet stated that out of 486
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17. The Committee clzrified all the Respondents that t}le fundamental questions involved in this case

is whethet the &ta exist on the basis of which study was carried out to ad&ess tlle allegation of

pla4arism against them. Therefore, the Respondents were required to provide the complete data

to substantiate their claim that the study was completed before the wolf trial and study is supported

by dre &ta collected by the Respondents.

Lettes to Respondents to submit data used for Study

18. Pursuant to hearing, letters d2ted 17.12.2021 wete issued to all the Respondent doctots directing

them to provide following information/record within 15 days:

i. Submission of complete &ta by Ptof. Dr. Amer Aziz, Dr. Farid ullah Khan Zimri,
Dr. Saeed Ahmad and Dr. Nadeem Ahmad in respect of patients of their tespective
hospital which was used for research and publication of article in the Bone & Joint
Journal.

ii. Submission of all consent fotm Elled/signed by the patients, by Dt. M. Tahir, Dt.
Usarna Khalid Choudry and Dr. E)az A chaudhary which was used for the purpose
oftesearch / publication of article.

iii. Submission of consent lettet by Dr. M. Tahi and Dr. Usama Khalid Choudry to
seek retrieval of data by PMC &om their respective account witl gmail and hotrnail.

20. No response was received fiom the Respondents, therefote through lettet dated 30.12.2021 zll the

Respondents q/ete once again directed to ptovide the following documents by or before

70.07.2022 fot assistance of Disciplinary Committee:

i. Hard copy of all data of study published in Bone & Joints Joumal
ii. Soft data & satistics report of the study
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patients 250 were from his institute i.e. Ghutki Trust hospital. The Committee asked Dr. Amer

Aziz to ptovide the data of those 250 patients to which he ageed. Respondent Dr. Amet Aziz

fi:rtler sated tlat the WOLLF study was conducted much later than this study, in addition there

ate 26 diffeterces in WOLLF study and the study in question.

19. In addition, a letter dated 16.12.2021 was also issued to Executive Dtectot, JPMC, Katachi

directing him to ptovide the complete data of patient of JPMC used by the Respondent doctors

for the purpose of research and publication of the aforesaid article within 15 days.



iii. Proposal of study submitted to Ethics Committee fot apptoval
iv. Approval of study by the Ethics Committee
v. Any other relevant documents/data pertaining to the study

Response of Respondents

21. In reply to above-mentioned letters, the l,egal Counsel for the Respondents submitted a joint

response on behalf of all tlle Respondents on 14.01.2022. Summary of the joint response of the

Respondent is given as under:

Indrvidud Roles of Resoondents

a) Dr. Muhammad Tahir did the initial backgtound research on the topic, designed the
methodology of the study, wrote the synopsis of the study, wrote the initial &aft of the
manuscdpt, and communicated with the journal during review stage and during pte-
publication stage and edited the &aft as per teviewet comments.

b) Dr. Eiaz Ali Chaudhary did the initial backgound reseatch on the topic, obtained the
apptoval from IRB, supervised people that collected data from his institute. Reviewed
the manuscript and edited the manuscript.

c) Dr. Farid Ullah Khan Zimri conducted the investigation from his private practice and
followed the patiens, collected &t4 and managed logistics in Islamabad.

d) Dr. Nadeem Almad and Dr. Saeed Ahmad Sheikh supervised people that collected data
ftom their institute. Followed the study protocol and vali&ted the Gustilo grading of
t]le patiens.

e) Dt. Usama Kalid Choudry assisted in fine-tuning of the 6nal study protocol and did the
analysis fot the study and made tables and gmphs. rWrote the initial draft of the
manuscript.

f) Professor Amer Aziz was the chairman of the IRB committee of his institute and
approved the study, gave the logistical suppon to the department and also validated the
Gustilo gtading.

g) Professor Allah Rakhiyo Jamali was the head of department and recommended the
protocol for IRB apptoval, provided logistical support, and validated the Gustilo
grading.

bv PMC from Dr. Muhammad Tahrr and Dr. Usama K. Choudhrv

a) \07ith reference to the DC hearing on 10.12.2021 when rnquired from Dr. Usama
regatding the exchange of information Dr. Usama under sttess stated that the data was
transferred via emails or V/hatsApp. !(/hereas, during the entire project tlere was
exclusively a physical exchange of data, and no electronic transfer of data took piace.
Therefore, we apologize to the committee for issuing such a statement as thete was a
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significant mental stess during this entire incident and we humbly request that the
record should be cortected.

b) In addition, enclosed is the dataset of the trial thetefore further requirement for the
consent of the ema.ils is invalid. Finaliy, emails are a personal property and an invasion
to privacy furthermore adding an undue mental sffess, and any information later can be
abused or leveraged against us. Therefote, on advice of legal counsel we do not consent
to this tequest by PMC.

a) Dr. Amer Aziz signed the IRB/ethical committee approval After the Ethics Committee
gave the go-ahead fot the study's methods and so on, they don't get involved anymore.
There is no set rule about how long tle data should be kept.

b) The list of all the patients who had a compound fractue of the lower leg and teported
to Ghutki Hospital during the study period 2016/17 /18 is enclosed. There were 337

people on the list. They don't have a list of tlle people who took pat in the study.

Data Ptovided bv Dr. Farid Ullah Khan Zimri

a) During t1-re pedod of 2016 and 2077, I was able to tecruit around 37 patients of my
pdvate clinic for the ttia1. In addition, the ciinic whete I have my private ptactice has a
limited resource for record storage, enclosed is the letter from the administration with
regatds to the data.

b) As pet the protocol of the tdal, the maximum timeline to preserve the data after
tecruitrnent of the participant was 2-years ftom the time of the recruitrnent.

Data Provided bv Dr. Saeed Ahmad and Dr. Nadeem Ahmad

a) The orthopedic departrnent at JPMC consists of two units and patients from both the
units were recruited for the uial be tvteer, 2076 atd2017. Enclosed is the list ofpotential
patients for the trial that were admitted in one of our unit. However, we cannot identii/
which patient was part of the trial as the case sheet was entirely anonymous.

b) In addition, unfortunately, we u/ere unable to retrieve the entry register of second unit
and the outpatient recotds from tle fracture clinics and OPDs of both units as most of
out &ta has been misplaced and discatded dudng telocation of the departrnent to the
new surgical complex in March 2021.

c) Enclosed are the letter on various occasions from the Medical Records & Statistics
Section (IIRSS) departrnent for frrtthet clarification.

T Dr A Dr K.
Cho

a) As pet protocol of the trial, all study tecotds were to be discarded two years later to
protect patient confidentiality. Furthermore, as stated by MRSS department that due to
lack of storage, the data is stored for a maximum ofthree years and can be discarded by

P D

Data Provided bv Proi Dr. Amet Azz
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22. Respondent Dr. Amer Aziz in a separate response to directions of Disciplinary Committee dated

70.12.2021, submitted his teply on 04.01.2022, wherein he reiterated the version taken rn joint

reply submitted by the I-egal Counsel of the Respondents.

V. 2NDHEARING DATED 15.0I.2022

23. The matter was again fixed for headng before the Disciplinary Committee on 15.01.2022.

Respondent Dr. Muhammad Taht, Dr. Allah Rakhio, Dr. Nadeem Ahmad, Dr. Saeed A. Sheikh

appeared in person along with &eir leamed counsel Mr. Tariq Mehmood Marwat, Advocate.

V4rereas, Respondent Dt. Amer Aziz, Dt. Farid Ullah Khan Ztmi, Dl Ejaz Ali and Dr. Usama

Khalid Choudry attended the hearing through zoom.

24. During dre hearing the Committee heard and discussed the legal issues raised by the kgal Counsel

which will be duly addressed in the succeeding paragraphs under the head of Findings and

Conclusion.

25. The Committee refened to the change in stance of Respondent Dr. Tahir an Dr. Usama in written

statement/response dated 74.07.2022 whercin it was stated 'With nfmnn to tbe DC-PMC heaingon

10.12.2021 uben iryrindfmn Dr. Usana ngarding tbe exchangt oJinfomalion Dr Usama nderuesr itakd

lhat lbe data uas transfemd uia enaik or lYhatt 4pp. lYbmas, dning the entir? Pmject therv was excluiuell a

pblical exchange of data, and no clechonic trant/er of data tuk plan. Thenfon, ue apologilg lo lbe connitae for
isning stch a statement". Respondent Dr. Usama stated tlrat his e-mail ID was hacked and after

recovery of the e-mail ID there were no mail tegatding exchange of such study data, so they

realized that the data must not had beefl exchanged through e-mails but was stored in USB. The
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putting &e case sheets in an incinerator. Thetefore, we do not possess any consent
forms, nor any case record forms mainly because of two teasons:

b) To best of out knowledge, thete was no statement about how long a researcher can keep

data tftet publication on the joumal's website or any other platform at the time of
submission of our study. Secondly, because the data is the hospital's property, if t}re

main author is not a faculty member or a pefinanent employee of the institution, he

cannot store the data in his laptop or any other storage location.



Committee asked where is that USB and how did he send USB to Dr. Tahir, he rcsponded that it

v/as not usB.

26. Respondent Dr. Usama irtler stzted that he was based in Islamabad at the time of study. The

data was collected by Dt. Ejaz and Dt. Tahir and they formed the data sheet. Dr. Ejaz came to

Islamabad and gave &ta to him in USB for analyzing. The Committee asked to Respondent Dr.

Usama about the USB to which he stated tllat he does not have the USB. He further stated that

he analyzed the data and made the chart and graph which were sent through email, and those

emails are still available. The Committee asked why those emails have not been ptoduced,

Respondent Dt. Usama failed to give satisfactory answer and stzted that chars and graphs are

available in the article.

27. The Comrnittee required Respondent Dt. Usama to enlist the data in his possession to which he

responded that he is in possession of ables and graphs and chats ptepated after analysis for &ta

ptovided to him by Dt. TahL and Dt. Ejaz. Further, a hard copy of the excel sheet has been

recovered ftom the house of Dr. Ejaz during these hearing proceedings which is already submitted

to the Committee.

28. The Committee inquired ftom Respondent Dt. Tahir about the rrw dtta of the patients, in

response to which he referred to an excel sheet attached to the teply which he con6rmed is the

mw &ta used to conduct study for publication in BlJ.

29. The Committee asked Respondent Dr. Tahir that who else was involved in collection and

preparation of nw dxa. Respondent Dr. Tahir stated that it was him arrd Dr Elaz who wete

involved in preparation of &ta. Responsibility of Dr. Ejaz v/as to the extent of collection of

patients' data from Ghutki Trust Teaching Hospial, whereas the coding part was done by Dt.

Usama. Respondent Dr. Tahir and Dr. Usama kept on referring to Dl Ejn agarn and again. The

Committee tried to engage Dr. Ejn sevetal times who was available tlrough zoom. However,

the Respondent doctor remained non-responsive to the questions asked by the Committee

elthough he temained iogged in to zoom meeting throughout the headng.
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30. The Committee speciEcally asked Respondent Dr. Tahir to enlist the data in his possession. He

tesponded that he has the sample of consent form, ptotocol of study, and the tesults shared by

Dr. Usama through email. Respondent Dr. Tahir further stated that data collectj.on at JPMC,

Karachi was done by him undet supervision of Dt. Saeed Ahmad who asked the other

postgraduate students to frll in the form and then he transferred that data to the excel sheet.

Respondent Dr. Saeed Ahmad clarified that Dr. Nadeem Ahmad, Dr. Tahir and himself collected

the consent fonrrs and pedorma from patients through othet postgraduate students and handed

ovet them to Dt. Tahir.

31. The Committee inquired Respondent Dr. Farid Ullah Zirnri regarding the data to which he

responded that he provided data ofpatients of his ptivate clinic fot the study. Further stated that,

Dr. Tahir used to visit his clinic for assistance of surgeries. All the odginal data/consent

forms/sheets wete handed ovet to Dr. Tahir.

32. The Committee asked Respondent Dr. Tahir about the shees provided by the clinic of Dr. Farid

UlLah Zimri. He tesponded that, he placed those sheets in the OPD of JPMC as he did not have

the place for its storage and had informed Dr. Saeed about placing the data in the OPD. The

Committee asked Respondent Dr. Saeed that whether he was informed by Dr. Tahir about placing

the data in OPD ofJPMC, he simply denied.

33. The Committee asked Respondent Dr. Tah:r whether he informed the hospital administation of

JPMC about placing of record in OPD. His reply was that he did not inform the hospital

administration about placing of record in its OPD.

34. The Committee asked Respondent Dt. Amer Aziz zbott his role and approval of 6na1 &aft to

which he responded that he only apptoved the ethical aspects of the initial proposal. He has never

seen any 6nal draft nor did he approve it. Further stated thag he came to know when it was

published.

35. The Committee inquire Respondent Dr. A.R JamaLi about his tole and approval of 6nal &aft to

which he responded that he did not see Enal draft of the study nor did he approve the same.
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36. The Committee also asked Respondent Dr. Farid Ullah Zimri zbout his role and approval of 6nal

&aft to which he responded that he didn't receive any 6nal &aft.

37. The Committee inquired if the Respondents/Legal Counsel want to add something to the hearing

to which the kgal Counsel responded that the Show Cause Notice may be withdrawn on

humanitarian basis.

YI. LETTER TO EDITOR IN CHIEF OF THE BONE AND JOINT JOURNAI
AND HIS RESPONSE

38. The Commission vide email dated 77 .07.2022 rcquested the Editor in Chief of BIJ to provide tlle

following information/tecord.

i) Stance taken by the authots before the Editorial Board of BIJ and communication

made by the BIJ with the authors; and

ii) Detailed reasons of the Editorial Board of BIJ for recommendations of retmction.

39. The Editot in Chief of BIJ through email dated 26.01.2022 prowided a summary of

cortespondence which took place between Respondent Dr. Tahir and the BIJ on the issue of

pLgiarism and later reraction of study/article. The sequence of events is as follows:

A 1 March 2021

The Editor-in-Chief wrote to Dt. Tahir et al afet having received a Ietter to the editor conceming

their article published in tle July issue of BIJ in 2020. Following main concems wete oudined in

the letter.

1. Highlighted the high simiiarity between this trial and the !7OLLF tdal. For example, it
used the same study design, eligibility criteria (open lower limb fractures with wounds that
could not be closed following initial debridement), interventions, primary outcome
(Disabi.lity Rating Index at 12 months), secondary outcomes (e.g. Short Form-12, deep
surgical site infections at 30 days) and follow-up intervais (3, 6, 9, and 12 months).
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2. Asked how the authors ovetcame the issue of consent and how all patients were
tandomized (due to the consent issue the WOLLF rial lost 26oh of patients)

3. Queried timing - !7OIIF tri,l protocol published in September 2015 and rectuitrnent for
this trial began in 2076, vety soon after ptotocol publication.

Editot -in-Chief also asked for tlle following:

1. Ethical Committee submission and approval
2. Reasoning behind the choice of pdmary outcome measrue
3. Timeline fot data capture.
4. When wete these developed and finalised and was thete a particular insptation from

another study?
5. Expansion of the study popul2tion, speciEcally how did it end up so much larger dran

planned and how u/as it orchestrated so that you ended up with 243 in each gtoup?
6. Asked for confirrnation that all patients teceived the allocated treatrnent or was the analysis

on an intention to treat basis.
7. Raw &ta for the trial

B. 29lN,f.arch2021

Dr. Tahir responded through email dtted 29.01.2021 stating"we an waitingfor the bigber adhoities to

allov tts lo sharv tbe data a,ith 1ot. As all the patint data * pnlecled fu the federal data pn*Aion act ue an

uaitingfor tbe federal gllen rleflt to nsponu. Apat Jwn tbat eurything is nadl lo go".

C.23 Aptn202l

Dt. Taht responded through e"'ail d^ted, 23.042021 to state that similrtities in t'irl destn and

daa reported in the study and WOLF ate coincidental. Email contained 3 attachments - letter,

Randomized Control Trial study protocol (with sections redacted) and the disseration (with

sections redacted). The authors declined to share the t ial data citrrg pivary concems.

BIJ while commenting on the dissertation has mentioned that a number of inconsistencies around

the dissertation submitted by Dr. Tahir in his email gave dse to a concem that the original

dissertation might have been edited more tecendy to include DRI data A copy of the dissertation

abstact sourced independendy ftom the Library of the College ofPhysicians & Surgeons Pakistan

differs substantially from the absttact included within the submitted dissertation. Instead, the
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independendy sourced abstact faithfully describes the 1O0-patient case sedes described in the

subsequent paper. The outcome is simply "wound size" and there is no mention of the DRI.

D.24M,ay2021

Editor in Chief in his email &ted 24-05-2021 exptessed surprise at the delay in providing such

basic material and also asked fot. Editot in Chief particularly asked clarilication why so much was

tedacted in thesis.

E. 26May2021

Dt. Tahir teplied on 26-05-202l regarding tlle re&ctions in firll thesis that the only thing redacted

was the name and identifiers of the investigatots like contact no or ftaining no. Dr. Tahir explained

the reasons as to why thet sample size got larger dran expected. He stated that when data were

gathered for analysis we got a higher numbet than anticipated but all patients 6t the criteria and

we consideted it an advantage rather than a problem. If it is important for BIJ that only &s 6riginrl

numbet ofplanned patients is analyzed, we are happy to reanalyze the &ta for you.

Dt. Tahir explained the "data ?ntection nhs i Pakistar ad $akd that the ryhs figarding shairy of data

0f ?atierrb arv in non of a gn1 ana, ue aft ,rlt qtite wv aJ t0 aheft it starrdr against the law. lVbenlou rqmsad

tbe raa dala, I nnlaclcd all lbe instihrtional lxafu for pentision to send the rau data. I uat dtnied petmission,

fntbetmon, I did come atmss m pdahd data Pmlectiln bill 2020 onfine, ahicb staxd that cmst-border lransfer

of data is now alloued. I am nol ,t aJ t0 prhm ye statd hen b* I an afraid to brak thc lat' and tben baw

npemtsiont abo il. Sinn it vas not dear lo me at ifl can or cannot, I thoose lo not shan to stal in nJe side".

F. 29May202l

Pursuant to hrrthet cortespondence with Dr. Tahir following a tele conference with his co-authots

he sent an email o n 29 Mry 2027to Editor-in-Chief t o state t\tt " tbe adhor haw disnssed lbe case and

wc feel that tbe articb does need clnidelabh irriPmzemenx and ntisiou lo make san the dismpancies can be

dnd tye can also pork on rr,tP?birrg]0,,t yilh tbe supphnentary raa d.ata theet forlon i epenfunt

anajsis vitho facing ary pmbbns uith going againo the instittttional poliE. Ftrthemon, the difennce in the

inhndtd patient naitme and onr ncruilmenl in fie aial ako nec* to be eualuated and mreckd if nud be.
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Y it is nol 100 lau to ask, wo d it be po:sible for tbe a bors to ask for a nlf-ntractior oJ the paper and then

nstbnit the paper ahen ne an abb lo pmddelor lrilh all tbe ansurer".

G. 3lMay2021

One of the senior authors sent a letter to BIJ on 31 May 2021 which stated that every patient

consented into a rial. Accuses the BIJ of a witch hrnt for "Jorusing on ndactions. Th enlin disserlation

pat sent in ils original fom and this sbould bau been enotgh" 'lhe letter futhet stated tlat they were

unawate of'!7OLLF trial. The authots question the veracity of tlle peer process at BJJ. The authors

themselves cited the VOLLF trirl in their paper (see teference 8).

H. tl lrne 2021

Editot-in-Chief emailed on 17.06.2021highlighting that the authots had either misundetstood or

undetestimated tlre sedousness of the issues. "The iaceligalon mdertaken b1 otr team now sttgtsls that

lorr pfilication is highfi like! to be n:aJe and based on eilber poor nsearch practhe 0r Poor data. Tbe next step

is tbenJon ntraction of the paper vilb all ils altetdant conteqrunces."

Higtrlighted that the authors had been given the time and oppomrnity to provide data and evidence

for the study methodology, how the data was collected and ptovide the data for us to see if it is

possible to replicate the &ta in this way.

Highlighted undemtanding of the difEculties of COVID but acknowledged that Dr. Tahir and

sevetal co-authors are based in the UK. Noted that the journal did not want the opinions of the

seniot authots, just *re evidence.

Absolute deadline of 20 June 2021 to provide the matetials requested.

I. 19June 2021

Dr. Tahit teplied vise email dated 19-06.2021 and clariEed tlat some authors were not proper

authots. Futher, he sated that
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"I n&rstand lotr concetns abofi orr stud1 and 1m bare ewry right to be dofiful and pmned

anordirgly b* na1 ,t'e,eq est t0 phase nefiiol il the ntraction notice that the a hors baae agwd lo

the draction and plan t0 Jr,tbrvil eeidence i dw mtrse when it becomes awihbb, furtbenzon, lben an

afew a hors ir the stud1 aho onll aorked as gtide to belp u prfom this pmjecLlm can wrifi fmn
lhe netbodobg lhat no paticnts ven nemiled Jmn tbeir in$tates, tbel jrtt helped vitb tbeir exprtirc

ard experience in nsearch. Tbe initial plan aas lo on! keep thtir nanes in tbe acknowledgnent b dre

lo their lnnendou efonsfor tbe sndl thry wm given a*horsbip afier disnstion with the senior a hors.

The pmnss oJ ntraction rtill afect then as well b* iflott uonld be kid enorylt to jrtt nenlion lbal in

lotr ntracliol notice, tbit nigbt be$ tben at hatt in chifiing to thdr ovn iutit es their mles in the

stud1, uhm yt plan to rutifi aslot mentioaed."

He again showed dif6culty in getting &ta ftom across the different institutions but &at they were

working on getting it all togethet.

J. 2lJuoc202l

Dr. Tahir T emailed wit}l unredacted documens, saying they were wotking on the CRFs etc.

The unre&cted documents still show inconsistencies.

Unredacted documents

The dissertation ptovided is different to tlle copy obtained from the library and when comparing

the unre&cted cover page, tlere are some obvious inconsistencies.

K 3OJune2021

Editor in Chief emailed the authots on 30.06.2021 stating the joumal would have happily teviewed

any evidence they had forwarded. He noted that the unredacted document provided on 21 June

2021 wx different to the ptevious unredacted document.

"It is ilcotaiubb thatlor cannol sban at lea$ tome oflo*r data / exa@h CRJFI. or eten lhe

uidtntifed data that uas tnd for thefral arul1is to allou a discetning int$igalor lo hok at the

nahm and dislib ion ofJuff dataseb, and to see if thel cotmborate whatlat haue nPoded."
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'It ir also concenirrq that)a not) JlgrJt that sorrle of lhe co-a hors on lhe PaPr uerz Potentiallf

afor&d gfi atthorsbip. That vottld tuggttl fuctil at tbe tine oJ nbmission when tbel uen all a:aibed

a ruriej of mbs ir tbe geneis of the pEer."

It was pointed out tlut we will now proceed with rettacdon

L.2luly202l

Dr. Tahir emailed on 02.07.2021 with the unredacted PDF and protocol agin. He stated they

have provided proofin the thesis and ptotocol. He stated that the data has been desttoyed as pet

the etlics statement. Denied gift authorship. DR. Tahir asked that why these issues were not raised

at tlre time of publication. and that "it is ralher intenstingand appears nalafde to ask usfor the data, when

it has butr charasperotrERC appnul that the data nill nut be ktpt accesibh afer 2yarsfin the nmitnent

of the patidpans! Sadly, we an o 1appmacbed to nprudun lbe rart dala wben we hate jul pasted tbis peiod

a again it Epears tbal otr capacil isste has bur exploikd in an rg! manner!'.

Potocol document

Lasdy, BJJ while comparing the unredacted protocol document with the redacted protocol

document stated that it is possible to see that thete are diffetences between them which leads to

the conclusion tlat they ate not the same document. BJJ stated that they are bound by the COPE

guidelines (Committee on Publication Ethics) to ensute \r/e uphold the standatds expected when

publishing in the medical literatue. To conclude, our investigation and the subsequent legal advice

has led us to sandby out decision to retract tlle paper.

!,II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

40. The Disciplinary Committee received information ttrat Respondent No. 1-8 published an article

tided "Negative ptesswe wound thempy versus conventional &essing for open fiactures in lower

extremity trauma: a multicenter randomized controlled trial" in The Bone and Joint Joumal in

Jute, 2020. The said article was later on retracted by the editorial boatd of the said joumal

Contents of retraction notice ate teptoduced below:
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'Tbe Bone b Joinl Jormal aas ma& avan oJ concents abo* tbe sinilarj of these data to thou

ptblisbed in the V/OLI-F trial paninlar/1 rith ngard in the standard drusing gmrp. The afihors

um inited to nEo to the htter and ven asked for sone fiaber baic ittfornartoa, sub as tbe

nasoning beltind the nlection of the pinarJ or,lcome , eaflft, as well as tineline Jor tbe data c@tun

to tt1 and udersland hou the ntnber of patierts uas the sar e i both gttps (i.e.24) in eacb). Tbe

a bors ven ako asked to make thdr oigiral dataset aruilable to tbe Editor-in-CbieJ

Afer nary i eractions rrith tbe auhors, thel wm arubh to ?mrride an1 cotmboraling eyi&nce to

r pPort lhe tlial Consequ ll, lbe matler ttat disnsted ard giaen full coddcration al a nuting of the

Jotnal! editoial board and tlten is no lorger confdence in tbe i*egriry 0f the fubli:hed data. Tbe

Editor-in Ckef has thmfon ntraoed thi: paper"

41. The Disciplinary Committee has perused the lengthy reply submitted by Respondeots and further

submission and obiection raised by the Legal Counsel for the Respondents. Counsel taised

preliminary objection that there was no complaint before the Disciplinary Committee and

initiation of proceedings against dre Respondents on its own motion is without iurisdiction and

against the law. k is important to note here that sub-section (3) of Section 32 of the Pakistan

Medical Commission Act, 2020 prescribes tlree modes fot initiation of disciplinary proceedings

against medical and dental pmctitioners i.e. on the complaint of any person, complaint/teference

of any authority ot of its own motion. The said provision is teproduced herein below.

Seaion 32 (i)

'The Connistion tball ot lhe conphint ofarl persor or a boilt or oJits own motion or irfonnation

nceiwd, i tiate disciplhary pmceedings against ary full liare hol&r or ar1 nngniied institntion it
ntpect of nedical rcglignce, nisnndtct or violation of aryt oblgarton m&r this act, or arly mles or

ngtlations or dinctions oJ tbc Commision other than ofenns pmrtihd Jor nder nb:ection (1 ), (2),

(3), (4) and (5) of sectior )4"

Similarty, Regulation 5 of the Pakistan Medical Commission (Enfotcement) Regulations, 2021 also

ptovides as undet

"Irirtafur of Pmceedingt (1) Diciplinary Connittee sball itriliate pmaedings:
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(a) On tbe conplainl oJan1persor or a hois; or

@) Ot its own notior on information nceiwd *

A bare teading of the above noted provision makes it abundandy cleat that being regulator of the

medical profession, tlle Commission has the mandate to take actj.on of its own motion where

information comes into its knowledge tegatdrng professional negligence and misconduct of

medical practitionets. The contendon of the leamed counsel for the Respondents therefote is

metely based on non-reading of the applicable law.

42. The Counsel has cited several case laws in his written reply including PLD 2016 SC 377,2011

SCMR 1, 2017 PLC (CS) 419 pahorel, 2009 SCMR 339 and.2007 SCMR 229. The Committee

requested the Counsel to assist them on the principle of law setded in these judgements and

relevancy of dre same to case of the Respondens ot legal objections raised by tlle Counsel,

however, the leamed counsel failed to point out a single findings/principle of law to support his

contendons . In this regard it is clariEed that all the judgements quoted in the written reply of the

Respondents by the leamed counsel pertain to statutory rules and the service mafter and have no

relevance to the issue at hand. therefore, the case laws refened to by the leamed Counsel have no

applicability to the case of Respondents and therefore the reliance is misplaced.

43. The fun&mental issues before the Disciplinary Committee involved in this case is whethet the

data exist on the basis of which study ' as carried out by the Respondents and their study is

supported by such data and whether the study was completed before the Wolf tria1. Also, whethet

the Respondents are guilty ofmisconduct on account of alleged plagiarism for publication of their

article "Negative presswe wound tletapy vetsus conventional dressing for open ftactures in lower

exuemity tnuma: a multicentet tandomized controlled trial" in The Bone and Joint Journal.

,14. The Respondents were given opportunities of h eaing on 70.12.2027 and 15.01.2022. Respondents

were also issued letters,/notice on 16.12.2021,17 .12.2027 znd 30.12.2021 providing sufEcient time

to Respondents to submit the data relied upon for the study.
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45. Befote we proceed furthet, it is important to hgtlrgt t the role of each Respondent doctot in tlle

preparation and publication of the study as described by the Respondent doctors themselves to

the Committee.

Dt. Mhammad Tahir did the initial background teseatch on the topic, designed
the methodology of the study, wrote the synopsis of the study, wtote the initial
draft of the manuscripg and communicated with the joumal during revrew stage

and during pte-publication stage and edited tlle draft as per reviewer comnents
Dr. Ejn AIi Chzudhary did the initial backgtound reseatch on the topic,
obtained the approval from IRB, supervised people that collected data from his
institute. Reviewed the manuscript and edited the manuscript.

Dr. Fadd Ullah Khan Zimd conducted the investigation from his private
practice and followed the patients, collected &ta, and managed logistics in
Islamabad.

Dr. Nadeem Ahmad and Dr. Saeed Ahmzd Sheild supervised people that
collected data from their institute. Followed the study protocol and validated the
Gustilo grading of the patients.

Dr. U5amq !(alid Choudry assisted in Ene-tuning of the Enel study protocol and
did the analysis fot the study and made tables and graphs. $7rote the initial draft
of the manuscript.

Professor Amer Aziz was the chairman of the IRB committee of his insutute
and approved the study, gave the logistical support to the departrnent and also
validated the Gustilo grading and thereafter, permined himself to be reptesented
as an author of the publication.

Professor Allah Rakhiyo Jamali was the head of department and tecommended
the ptotocol for IRB approva\ provided logistical support, and validated tlle
Gustilo gtading.

46. The Disciplinary Committee has noted that during the hearing Respondent Dr. Muhammad Tahir

stated that the study was conceptualized by him wh.ile he was doing his totation in JPMC as a

trainee in 2076- He discussed the idea with Dr Elaz who was ftainee at Ghurki Trust Teaching

Hospital at that time. To reach maximum number of patients urith fractue they cootdinated with

Ghurki Trust Teaching Hospital, Jinnah Post Graduate Medical Centre, Karachi and private clirric

of Dr. Farid Ullah Zimri in Islamabad.
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47. The Committee dudng the 6rst hearing directed all the Respondents to provide taw data of

patients used for the snrdy. In response Respondent Dt. Amet Aziz, Dr. Saeed and Dt. Nadeem

ptovided only lists of patients under tteafinent at JPMC and Ghurki Trust Teaching Hospital

during the period of 2016 to 2018 and explicidy mentioned that the patients cannot be identified

who took part in the study. Respondent Dr. Amet Aziz in his wtitten statement stzted thal 'The

. /i$ 0jall tbe Peopb who bad a nnpoutdJractnn of the buer leg d*ing the sttdl peiod 2016/17/ l8 h encbsed.

Then wen 337 peoph on tbe tst Tbly don't baw a lst of tbe peoph who took pan in the od1. Similatly, Dr.

Saeed and Dr. Nadeem ofJPMC in theit written response stated tlat 'The ofibopedic dQanne al

. JPMC conios of two nits atd patients Jmn both the nit: n'erz ,tclvited flr the tial betuur 2016 and 2017-

Enclosed b the list of Plterrlal Palentr Jor tbe tial that uen adnitted in one of otr nil. Hotyeyer, tte cannot

idertif, abicb palient uas part of the tial as lhe cay sbeet aas entinll anonltmous." \tr?hen Respondent Dr.

Fzrid Ullah Zimri was asked about the data he sated that he ptovided &ta of patients of his

private practice/clinic. Further stated t}at, Dr. Tahir used to visit his clinic for assistance of

surgeries. All the odginal &ta/consent forms/shees were handed over to Dr. Tahir.

48. r07hen Respondent Dr. Tahir was asked about the avai.lability of data he sated that all tlle process

of the study was done manually and there was no proper stomge available for data. As a self-taught

researcher they were not awate that they need an encrypted serser to upload the data. Dr. TahL

further stated that the data was available in JPMC hospital and data collected from private hospital

of Respondent Dr. Zimri was also placed in the OPD of JPMC and he had informed Dr. Saeed

about placing the data in the OPD. On inquiring Respondent Dt. Saeed, he simply denied the fact

that he was infotrned by Respondent Dt. Tahir about keeping data in OPD of hospital. Moreover,

during the headng Respondent Dr. Tahir also admitted that the hospital administration of JPMC

was not informed about placing of tecord in OPD.

49. Respondent Dr. Usama who was involved in carrying out analysis of data of patients was asked to

ptovide the SPSS/data/analysis. Respondent Dr. Usama during headng dated 70.12.2021 took

the stance that Dr. Tahir collected the data, sent it to him for analysis and aftet analysis he sent

the &ta back to Dr. Tahir through email. When the Committee asked Respondent Dr. Usama to

provide data from his email account he responded that his Gmail ID got hacked which was latet

on recovered but there were no mails and no data. Same statement was given by Respondent Dt.
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Tahir when he was asked to share data received through emails ftom Dr. Usama. BotI Respondent

Dt. Tahir and Dr. Usama agteed to give their consent letter to PMC for retrieval of data ftom the

master set of Gmail and Hotrnail to assist the Disciplinary Committee in the matter. Howevet,

later on Respondent Dt. Tahir and Dr. Usama in their written tesponse &ted 14.01.2022 chznged

the stance that '"[Yith nfenta to the DC-PMC heaing on 10.12.2021 uhm inqtind Jmn Dr Usama

ngarding tbe exchange of infornation Dr. Usama ntder stftrs rtated that tbe data wat tratsfernd da emails or

V/hattAP?. lVheras, dring tbe entift Pmjecl ,bere uar excluiue! a plysical excbange of data, and no eleclm t

lrarcfer of data look plan. "

50. A third stance was taken by Respondent Dt. Usama and Dr. Tahir on next date of heating on

15.07.2022. Respondent Dt. Usama sated that they re"lized that the data must not had been

exchanged through e-mails but in USB. When he was asked about that USB he stated that it was

not USB. This change of stance was not understandable and the fact is that the reseatch was

conducted only three years back and it is inconceivable that Dr. Usama and Dr. Tahir were not

even aware how they shared data with each othet.

51. The only record/ da,ta of the patients used for the study that has been brought on tecord by the

Respondents is the excel sheet comprising of eight pages. However, there is no infonnation in the

document tlat creates a nexus witl the study. Apparendy, it is a vague document showing diffetent

columns without any source of infotmation to vedfr it as the data telied upon for the said study.

In absence ofany credible evidence, the documents remains unsubstantiated and appeats to be an

afterthought.

52. An impotant aspect that the Committee has noted that the Respondent doctors took ttre sance

that data has been destroyed. Dt. Tahir dudng the hearing stated that in their study ptotocol they

have mentioned that all the &ta will be destroyed after two years of publication of study. In this

regard reference is made to the relevant part of the study protocol placed on record by the

Respondent doctor:

The ptotocol document
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"as per hoqital ?010/ thc dala ,vill be na aged according!, bovever due lo limiled storage rupaciry the

stdl naleial uill be diEued afier tuo .1nar oJ neruiting tbe potiett to conp! with the issu of

nnfdetialig.

53. He further took the stance that it was informed to tlle Ethical Review Committee. However, when

Respondent Dr. Amer Aziz, chtirrrlLtn of Ethical Review Committee was asked about this he

showed complete ignorance to any such protocol. He stated that approval was gtanted only with

respect to the proposal of tlle study. Refetence is made to the approvai letter of Institutional

Review Boatd Ghuki Hospital which is signed by the Respondent Dt Amet Azlz.

Approval by Institutional Review Boatd Ghurki Hospital

"vith nfmnce lolotr httcr/ application dated 2/ Septenber 2015 or tbe stbject noted abow and

lo irfotm 1or that the Iurttufiorul Rniev Bomd has appmredlntr mbject pnposal."

Approval by Ethical Review Co'n'nittee of JPMC

"ttith nJennn toyr btter/ Eplicatiott dakd 22d Sephnber 2015 on tbe stbjrt noted abow

afld t0 ilform Jo that lhe Instihttional Reiea Board has @pmudlot nbjecl pmpoul."
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Similarly, apprcval letter of Ethical Review Committee of JPMC was signed by one Ptofessot

Shereen Z Bhutta which mentions that

54. It is importaflt to note here that the above mentioned ptotocol document submitted by tlle

Respondents is a simple word document which neither contains any date nor does it mention the

name of person submitting and to whom it wzs submitted. The document itself raises a question

mark on its vemcity and appeats to be an afterthought. This protocol appatendy teferred to the

hospital's policy which requires that due to limited capacity the study material will be disposed

after two years of tecruiting the patient. However, there is no such hospital policy produced on

record by the Respondens which prescdbed the limit fot keeping record of patient for

study/research purpose. Even otherwise, it does not appear to have rationale to destroy dztz after

two years of tecruitment of patients as limitation will testdcts the tesearch/study pedod to two

yeats to be completed before data is destoyed.



55. Interestingiy, the Respondens have produced a notiEcation/letter of Ministry of hedth &ted

73.04.2017 regarding destruction of rccord in their defense and to claim that data has to be

destroyed as per the instructions of dre Ministry. The said notification is reptoduced in relevant

parts:

'lhe fle/ ncord of kth/ fuatb and nedio hgal cas*,till be pnsefled for eaer ahib thou of irdoor

patientt of no bgal acadenic or clinial fiilil na1 be fu$n1ed afier thne lears with appmaal of the

conPelert a tboiA ot the nmmmendalions oJ the comminu Jomted for tbe puPose"

56. From the bare reading of the content of the abovementioned letter it becomes abundandy cleat

that the data of academic, legal and clinical utilitv cannot be destroyed and that has to be pteserved.

The contention of the Respondens that the daa was destroyed by the respective hospital under

ttre abovementioned govemment instnrction is not plausible as the data of academic nature v/as

clearly exempted ftom such destruction of data.

57. During the hearing Respondent Dr. Amer, Chairman of the Ethical Committee showed complete

ignorance to any such protocol and stated that the approval letter is already on record and the

ethical committee never gave any such apptoval of destroying the data after 2 years.

58. Thete is another reason to doubt the veracity of ptotocol document which is highlighted in the

response submitted by Editor- in- Chief of BIJ to the Disciplinary Committee. In the said response

regarding the protocol document submitted by the Respondents it is stated .:lzt ": Compaing the

urndacted tilh lhe nddcled ?mlocul donmenl, it i: po:ible to :ee lhat theft an difennces betueen then wbich

hads to the conclrcion tbal lbq an nt lbe same doatment."

59. It is also interesting to note that Respondent Dr. Tahir has taken a completely different stance

before BIJ with respect to sharing of data. He in his correspondence wi$BJJ on 29.03.2021 sated

that "we are waiting for the higher authorities to allow us to share the data with you. As all the
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patient dzta is protected by the federal dat2 protection act we are waiting fot the fedeml

govemment to response".

60. Futher, Respondent Dr. Tahir in email to Editor-in-Chief on 23.04.2021 declined to share tdal

data citing privacy concem. When Editot-in- Chief tequested to share such law which ptohibits

data sharing, Dr. Tahir responded that 'The rules regarding sharing ofdata ofpatients are in mote

of a gtey atea, we ate not quite sure as to where it stands against the law. When you requested the

raw daIa,I contacted all the institutional heads fot permission to send tlle raw data. I was denied

permission, furthermore, I did come across an updated data ptotection bill 2020 online, which

stated that cross-border transfer of data is now allowed. I am not su.re as to where we stand hete

but I am aftaid to break the law and then have repercussions about it. Since it was not cleal to me

as if I can or cannot, I choose to not share to stay in safe side."

6i. On 2d July 2021 Respondent Dr. Tahir took another stance before BIJ and stated that the data

has been destoyed as pet the ethics statement and that "it is rather interesting and appeats

mala6de to ask us for the &ta, when it has been clear as per out ERC apptoval that the daa will

not be kept accessible zftet 2 yezrs ftom the recruiffnent of the participants! Sadly, we are only

approached to reproduce the raw data when we have just passed this period and again it appears

that our capacity issue has been exploited in an ugly manner".

62. The Respondents have taken conftadictory stance before the Disciplinary Committee and BlJ.

Before Disciplinary Committee tley contended that they destoyed the data as per the study

protocol which they claim to have submitted to BJJ. lWhereas tle primary stance before BJJ was

that federal laws do not permit &ta sharing with BJl. l-zter they submitted to BJJ that they

desroyed data as per the approval of Ethics Review Committees which is negated by the statement

of the ChaLpetson of Ethics Review Committee. On fust date of hearing; 10-12-2021, 6e

Committee specifrcally asked Respondent Dr. Amer Aziz beng Chairperson of the Ethics

Committee about desttoying the &ta after 2 years, to which Dr. Amet Aziz responded that the

approval letter is akeady on record and the Ethics Committee never gave any such approval of

desttoying the daa aftet 2 yetrs.
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63. The Respondents have taken several stznces with respect to data. They have failed to produce &ta

on record on the plea of having destroyed it as per the study protocol which was never approved

by the Ethics Review Committee or as per the hospital policy which was nevet brought on record

or on the basis of notiEcation issued by the Ministry of Health which clearly directed to preserve

the study dzta. Evety document telied upon by tlle Respondent doctors has infact refuted the

stance of the Respondents.

64. The Respondent doctors have taken the plea that r::rut data of patients was destroyed due the

stotage capacity issue. However, when they wete tequired to produce the consent fotms frlled by

the 420 patients who took part in the study, they also failed to produce the consent forms which

is not a voluminous recotd ttrat may be conftonted witl storage issue

65. It is beyond our comptehension that data of the study which pertained to patients of thtee

different hospitals; one of which is a public sector hospital, which was and is required to be in the

custody of the hospials could have beeo destoyed on the basis ofa protocol document developed

by the Respondents doctors. None of tlle hospitals has given anything in writing that tlre patients'

data used in the study has been destroyed by therq pursuant to any policy ot directive of t-he

hospital or the govemment. Infact, Dt. Amir Aziz, Dr, Saeed and Dr. Nadeem have provided the

lists of patients Eeated between 2016-2018 at their respective hospital between 2016-2018,

howevet their excuse was that patients caflnot be identiEed who wete recruited for trial as the case

sheet was anon)rrnous. Even mote alarming is a statement made that most of the tecord at Ghutki

hospital was collected in the OPD or Emetgency and hence was recorded on the back of the

patient slips on admission. The procedure being referred to under study could not have been

done in the OPD.

66. It is also pertinent to mention that when the Respondent doctors failed to produce/share data

' and substantiate their study with evidence and satisfi the Editor-in ChiefofBJJ, Respondent Dr.

Tahir tequested BIJ to mention in t}le retraction notice that the authors have agreed to the

rettaction and plan to submit evidence in due coutse when it becomes available. He wrote to the

Editotin Chief of BIJ vide email dated 79.06.2021 'I rnderstandlotr conans aboat otr stud1 and-ynu
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haw eucl ight to be doilful ail pnned according!1 blt rrrsJ tye r?qsert to Pbaie mention in lbe ntractiot nolice

lhat lhe a hors baye agned to tbe ntraclion and phl to sfinit eti&ne in dn corrse uhen it becomes avaihbh".

68. The Disciplinary Committee is of the considered view that research is done under certain

protocols and there ate stan&rds end ethics of research. A researchet who has got published his

article in an intemational joumal camot be allowed to take such a defense that he was not aware

that data storage was tequted or formulate their own protocol which are against the basics

standards of ethics. It is a well setded phenomenon that researcher has to defend his research for

rest of his life. Dt. Tahir has expressed t-hemselves as a self taught teseatchets which itself cast

doubt on the quality of the research and study and such excuse does not absolve the

tesponsibi.lities of authots to observe and adhere to the basic norms of teseatch. Respondents

have failed to produce any daa in suppon of their study and address the allegation of plagiarism.

69. The Committee has also noted that name of Respondent Dt. Amet Aziz, Dr. Allah Rakhiyo Jamali

and Dr. Farid Ullah Zim; are mentioned in the list of authors of study in question. During the

hearing when Dt. Amer Aziz was asked about his role and apptoval of Enal &aft for publication

he stated that he only apptoved the etlical aspects of the initial proposal. He has nevet seen any

final draft nor did he approve it. Further stated that, he was only infotmed when it was published.

However, admitted that he never u/iote to BIJ to inform them that he was not an authot. Dr.

Amet Aziz furthet tded to explain to the Committee that it is acceptable ptactice to include a

seniot consultants name on such publications by junior doctors to ensute it gets published. This

stetement by i.tself represents a patent violation of etlics of publication and research. It in fact

reptesents an admission of ftaudulent misrepresentation. Similat stance was aken by Respondent
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67. Apart from failure to ptoduce data in support of their study and ad&ess the allegation of

phgiarism, the conduct of Respondent Dr. Tahir, Dr. Usama zndDt. E1n duting the coutse of

hearing was deceitful. Dr. Usama and Dr. Tahir changed their stance several times regarding data

shadng tepeatedly and tried to mislead the Disciplinary Committee. Similady, Dr. Ejn who was

the focal person from Ghurki Trust Teaching Hosprtal for data collection could not produce the

data. Even dudng hearing ot 75-07.2022 he remained non-responsive to questions put by the

Disciplinary Committee altlough he was logged in to zoom tfuoughout the hearing.



Dr. Allah Rakiyo Jamali and Dr. Farid Ullah Zimri. They both stated that they did not prepare

the Enal draft or vetted it or approved it; yet they both knowingly appeated as authots.

Furthermote, Respondent Dt. Allah Rakiyo Jamali in response to Show Cause Notice submitted

his reply dated 72.70.2022 whercin he stated that "l bave nrtnd and bfi ofin. I do not hare an1 nnrd I
ewn do nt rmember n'hether I had conynled or not for tlris anich'i AII three seniot medical pmctitioners

have admitted before tlle Disciplinary Committee that they never had a look at the 6nal &aft of

the study and came to know about the article after its publication in BJJ. Such casual attitude of

senior practitioners/teachers is conceming for the Disciplinary Committee.

70. This fact was disdosed fot the 6rst time to BIJ by the Respondent Dr. Tahir on 19.06.2021 in his

email to Editot-in-Chief where he stated that "some authors wete not ptoper authots."

Furthermote, he stated that "thete ate a few authots in the study who only wotked as guide to

help us perform this ptoject, you can veri$ ftom the methodology that no patients wete tecruited

from their institutes, they iust helped with their expertise and expetience in research. The initial

plan was to only keep their names in the acknowledgment but due to their tremendous effons for

the study they were given authotship after discussion vdth the seniot authots. The process of

reftaction will affect tlem as well but if you would be kind enough to just mention that rn yout

retaction riotice, this might help them at least in clarifi,ing to their owin institutes their roles in the

study, when you plan to noti$ as you mentioned". It is abundandy cleat that this was done by

Dt. Tahir at such a lzte st2ge to somehow or to some extent protect the seniors, and possibly at

their behest.

71. On 30d June 2021, the Editor-in-Chief of BIJ showed displeasute on disclosing the fact after one

year that senior authors have not been involved in the prepatation of study. He wtote to Dt. Tahir

stating that "It is also conceming that you now suggest that some of the co-euthots on tlle paper

were potentially afforded gi-ft authotship. That would suggest deceit at the time of submission

wheo tley were all ascdbed a variety of toles in the genesis of the papet."

72. Fvt\ex, in correspondence with BIJ regatding the tole and involvement of senior authors, the

Disciplinary Committee has noted with serious concem the statement of Respondent Dr. Tahir

that senior authors only provided the guidance and no patient was recruited ftom their hospitals
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is a mockery as during the entire proceedings before the Disciplinary Committee Respondent Dt.

Tahir has maintained the stance that taw &ta of patients used for study was aken ftom the

hospitals of the senior authots of the article. Even the seniot authots have also owned this

st2tement and provided the list of apparent patients of their respective hospital to support tleir

claim. It is peninent that there exists no confi.rmation of these lists or whether such data u/as even

collected or procedues undertaken on such patients.

74. There is another important aspect of this case that Respondent Dt. Amer Aziz was head of Ethics

Committee which gave approval for the proposal of the study and at the same time his name was

included in the list of authors of the study. How an author of study can give approval ofhis own

study proposal or vice versa become an autlor or a study he apptoved; such conduct amounts to

setious conflict ofinterest and is against the norms of the teseatch ethics.

75. In addition, a practitioner is required to certify only that which he has personally verified. The

stance of Respondent Dr. Amer Aziz, Dr. Farid Ullah and Dr. Allah Rakhiyo Jamali that they have

not seen the Enal draft of article which contained their names in the list of authots is objectionable

and raises serious question about their conduct as medical ptactitioner. Practitionets ate expected

to maintain and demonstrate a high staldard of professional conduct and be honest, obiecuve,

unbiased as a teviewer for scientific material for publication.
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73. It is also a great concem for the Committee to note that senior doctots have taken up an argument

with BJJ to defend the article which they admit they u/ere flot priq, to the final drafl BJJ in its

tesponse to Dhciplinary Committee has teferred to the correspondence with the senior authors

mentioning that on 31.05.2021 a letter was received from senior authors of accusing the BIJ of

witch hunt for focusing on tetracdons. The letter further stated that they were unaware of Wolf

Trial. The Editor-in-Chief in his response has noted that "the authors tlemselves cited the wolf

trail in their paper at reference no. 8". Senior authors in tleir correspondence with BIJ have also

questioned the veracity of peer process 2t BJJ



76. Having considered the evidence and facts of the case and for reasons noted above we find that all

the Respondents are guilty of violating dre Code of Ethics and committing academic ftaud while

ostensibly conducting research as medical practitioners.

78. Dt. Nadeem Ahmad and Dt. Saeed Ahmad Sheikh wete c"lFable in the academic ftaud undetaken

by the other Respondents by way of assisting in the apparent collection of data and theteaftet,

allegedly validating the Gustilo grading of patients. No proof of any of the above acdons were

provided. Both the said Respondents are guilty of aiding an academic ftaud and hence viobted

the Code of Ethics as well as failing to give tnre and correct evidence before the Commission in

an attempt to mislead the Commission for the benefit of the othet accused. Both Dr. Nadeem

Ahmad and Dt. Saeed Ahmad Sheikh being gutlty of the aforesaid actions are heteby imposed a

penalty in terms of suspension of license for six months ftom the date of this Order.

79. Ptofessor Amer Aziz, Dt. Farid Ullah Khan Zimi znd Professot Allah Rakhiyo Jamali have

admitted to aliowing their names to appear as authors on a publication they admit to having never

read, vetted or approved and theteafter, at no time actively seeking to have their names withdrawn

ftom the publication in the knowledge that they were not authors and hence arc guilty of academic

ftaud misrepresentation and violation of the Code of Ethics to which each licensed medical

pmctitioner is bound. Furthermore, each of the said Respondents failed to substantiate any of the

alleged data they claimed to have provided for the research study and through their conduct duting
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77. Dr. Muhammad Tahir, Dt. Eiaz Ali Chaudhary and Dr. Usama Khalid Chaudry wete tlle principal

rnstigatots of the ostensible study and it stands established that each of them individually and in

collusion )oindy published a study which is not based on actual research and each of them has

faiied to substantiate the research data to ptove otherwise. They did so to benefit from the

publication as authors. Each of the said Respondents ate guilty of academic ftaud,

misrepresentation and violation of the Code of Ethics to which each licensed medical practitioner

is bound and in addition guilty of making false statements before the Committee dudng their

evidence. Each of Dr. Muhammad Tahir, Dr. Ejaz Ali Chaudhary and Dt. Usama Khalid Chaudry

being guilty are hereby imposed a penalty in terms of suspension of license for two years ftom the

date of this Order and furthet barted ftom holding any academic or teaching position for life.



the hearing made coflradictory and false satements of fact. Each of Professot Amer Aziz,

Dr.Farid Ullah Khan Zimri and Professor Allah Rakhiyo Jamali being guilty are hereby imposed

a penalty in terms of suspension of license for one year from tlle date of this Order and furthet

barred from hold:ng any academic or teaching position for life.

D -ul-Rehman Asif Loya
Member

Ali Raza
Charman

156 Api\2022
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